
cfca national conference 2023

Registration is now OPEN!
CFCA National Conference in South Australia

see announcements for more information
There will be sports events coinciding on this weekend. Book your accommodations early.

“Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, Rejoice. Let your
gentleness be known to everyone. The Lord is near. Do not worry
about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. And the
peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your
hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.”
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ANNIVERSARY BALL
JOURNEY TO 34 AND BEYOND

After challenging 2 years and a bit due to COVID, the doors at St Johns
Park Bowling Club, St Johns Park opened on 21st August 2022 to
celebrate the 34th Anniversary of CFCA NSW. Brothers and sisters who
have not seen for a while have finally met face to face once again. 

The day kicked off with a thanksgiving Mass officiated by Fr Galvin
Albino, Assistant Parish Priest at St. Aidan Parish, Rooty Hill. A special
collection during the mass amounting $1,490 was donated to Fr. Galbert
for his charity work in his hometown to rebuild and repair San Roque
Elementary School in Liloan, Southern Leyte which was badly hit by
typhoon Odette late last year. Other initiatives like selling raffle tickets,
books written by our very own Sis Lyn Pangilinan and t-shirts generated
A$ 3,465 adding to the funds of Love in Action.

Sumptuous 3-couse lunch were served and the party begun. Overcoming
the nerve-wracking stint, Sis Josan Bonita and couple Bro Charles and
Sis Ayn bravely emceed in front of approximately 300 audience. They
kept the entire program alive, full of fun and vigor. I specially had a good
laugh on the “Bring Me” Game. When Sis Ayn asked to bring your
grandfather, Sis Tess Nestor presented Bro Larry Mapanao as his abuelo.
K-drama lovers, you will understand if I say, Fighting Sis Tess!

So many talents were shared and discovered that day.  

Sis Connie Soon
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Sis Norie Fajardo, Sis Reinia Silvino and Sis Doris
Macahilig and their back-up dancers set the tone by
performing live JLO’s Let’s Get Loud. Who needs to pay
JLO’s concert if we have home grown talents within the
Community.

Sis Anna Javier had a pre-recorded interview aka “Corner
with Lanni Fides” with Sis Lyn Pangilinan on her recently
published books. Both Sis Anna and Sis Lyn were like
professionals. There were no rehearsals and only needed
one take to record the interview.

Bro Boboy Rodriguez and Bro Marni Dalisay shared their
golden voices by serenading the audience. Proud sister
wives, Sis Mimi Rodriguez and Sis Nadi Dalisay, could not
contain their happiness and smiles on their faces.

Then came the most awaited presentations of the Central Cluster, South Cluster, North Cluster and
Family Ministry. Participants were given 13 mins to showcase and capture different historical events,
popular dance moves, advertisements, movies or hit songs for each of the three decades 80’s, 90’s and
20’s by acting them out, singing or dancing.



ANNIVERSARY BALL
JOURNEY TO 34 AND BEYOND

First to present was Central Cluster. It was a comedy skit in the CFCA School celebrating their 34th
Anniversary. Each class, represented by the Chapters, were assigned a decade by Teacher Norie Fajardo.
The unruly students entered the stage when the famous “Iskul Bukol” song was played. Popular dance
moves for decades 80’s, 90’s and 20’s was performed by the Calanno Class, Guintu Class and Soon Class,
respectively. It was awesome (without bias)!

South Cluster was next. They presented video clips of popular songs and events on the three decades. At
the same time, they also gracefully performed a Latino dance. Not to miss was the participation of their
adorable children dressed up like princesses and performed the very popular “Let it Go” - Frozen moves.

Third to present was the “Coconut Nut” North Cluster. The breath-catching dance joined by their children
was fast and heaps of fun.  
Last but not the least was the Family Ministry. It started off with HOLD’s sweet rendition of “Mamang
Sorbetero”, Achy Breaky heart and finally, the winning piece of YFCA.

The crowd went wild when the winners were announced. Central Cluster bagged the first prize, yippee,
followed by Family Ministry, North Cluster and South Cluster. Everyone enjoyed the presentations marked
by the smiles and loud applauses, claps, and cheers.

And as the momentum built up, the finale “Dahil Sa Iyo”, was played where almost everyone joined in the
community dancing. The party craze just continued on, with Sister Zor singing all-time favorite disco songs.

It was indeed a blessed and joyful Celebration. Kudos to the Service team, Central Cluster. For Bro Jojo
and Sis Norie in spearheading the plan and its execution after several restless days and nights prior and on
the day itself. Calanno Chapter, thank you for the photo booth and decorating our venue which
transformed an ordinary room into a real-deal Anniversary Ball. Guintu chapter, thank you for the table
arrangements and mass preparations. Lastly, my beloved Soon Chapter, thank you for chipping in your time
and talents to make the Program a success. 

New South Welshmen, cheers to 34 and beyond!  

Sis Connie Soon
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LOVE IN ACTION

The Love in Action NSW is pleased to share with you
brothers and sisters some of the news and activities that
we have so far as of today. 

We started the year 2022 with a cash balance of
$8,484.00 of which $4,000.00 was used to fund the
Bethany Orphanage in Bulacan which caters to many
abandoned, orphaned, and neglected children,
$3,000.00 for our housing project in Loay, Bohol which
was badly affected and devastated by super typhoon
Oddette in December 2021and $1,000.00 for a school
project initiative of Bro Mar and Sis Hazyl Guera in the
Philippines. Just like any other charitable organisation,
our ability to help as many as we can depends largely on
the amount of funds available to us. It is for this reason
that we launched a donation appeal directed mostly to
friends, relatives and some corporate entities. As of
today, 28 September 2022, we have an approximate
bank balance of $23,870.00.

Bro Armand Andaya
NSW LIA Coordinator
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My brothers and sisters, those are only some of the more prominent projects that we have done and will continue to do
excluding those that were undertaken on the chapter and cluster levels like the sending of boxes of goodies to different
places in the Philippines. And the work goes on and on.

We are also pleased to announce that we already have a combined new office for our CFCA community and LIA
located at the left side corner of the Parish Bingo Hall in Plumpton. And just yesterday, we received and activated our
LIA Eftpos machine through our provider Tyro and Telstra. Very timely for the coming South Cluster fundraing and
other fund raising events in the future.

Words are not enough to express how deeply and sincerely we truly appreciate your continuing support and concern
for our less fortunate brethren. It is only God who can repay you for your kindness and generosity. But let us always
remember that the lives we save today will not be lost for tomorrow and the difference we made in their lives even how
insignificant it maybe is all that they need to live another day. All for the praise and glory of God!

South Cluster Latin Dance Night LIA fund-raising on 1st
October 2023 to be held at the St John's Park
Sis Zor de Vera's ZUMBA MARATHON LIA fund raising
to be held on 20 November 2022 at the Plumpton Bingo
Hall from 2:00PM – 4:00PM
Funding of $2,650.00 for the Jesuit's Busog Puso
Feeding Program for 6,000 children under the initiative
of Fr Willy M Samson, SJ.
A joint partnership with the Super Seniors Kalabaw Golf
Club for a NSW wide golf tournament to be held on 21
Feb 2023 proceeds of which will be donated to LIA;
A comprehensive Medical Mission to be held on 20 and
21 May 2023 at the Municipality of Loay, Bohol. We are
targeting to raise $20,000.00 for this project.
The annual St Vincent de Paul Blacktown Christmas
hamper program for the most marginalised members of
our community.
Other plans and projects that may arise now and then.

Some of the big plans, activities and projects that we have in
the pipeline include the following:



LOVE IN ACTION...
       ... gains a foothold in 2022!

  Nick, Boboy and I, more often than not in the past
several years, have celebrated our birthdays together.
So on a lovely, sunny Saturday in March, members and
friends from the Soon Chapter of the Couples for Christ
Australia (CFCA) gathered in Colebee and brought along
pre-owned clothing and items for donation for our less
fortunate brothers in sisters in the Philippines.

  Maybe it was a sign of the times and maybe because we
were just aging gracefully but long gone were
celebratory birthday gatherings replaced by a
communion of like-minded individuals meeting for a
charitable cause.

Charity has always been our driving force in the CFCA.
Back in 2013 when Typhoon Yolanda devastated parts
of the Philippines, I managed to organize a medical
mission in my hometown with the help of my fellow
brothers and sisters in the CFCA, high school classmates
and friends from the Jesus is Lord Church. Indeed,
charity cuts across all divisions

 Here in Australia, our then Soon Unit was able to
organize regular serenades for the elderly in Aged Care
facilities before the pandemic hit. At one point in time, I
asked my daughter to play Christmas carols with her
violin for the Salvation Army in St. Mary’s Railway
Station during the Christmas break. 

  Then the pandemic hit and our plans were placed on
hold. But two long years after when Australia and the
rest of the world began to open up, we commenced
planning on our next activity. My wife Clavel, and I, were
appointed to what was then the Work With the Poor
(WWP) program under Vitt and Donna Lim’s Chapter.

 A reorganization took place and WWP was renamed to
Love in Action (LIA) welcoming also new Chapter leaders
Nick and Connie Soon.

 Our first LIA activity was during our Chapter Christmas
party in 2021. Instead of the usual Manito-Manita and
exchanging gifts, we offered monetary donations in
support of the LIA. A follow-up activity was in the works. 

 Weeks of planning led to this purposeful event on the
12th day of March 2022. As LIA Coordinator for our
Chapter, together with our Unit and Household Leaders
and members, we brought along much loved pieces of
clothing, bags, pairs of footwear, sports and play
equipment, books and much more. These were packed
into twelve balikbayan boxes almost bursting at the
seams.

 Our indefatigable leaders, Nick and Connie, dutifully
kept the boxes in their house until they could be picked
up by courier and sent onwards.

 There is nothing more satisfying than doing your share
for charity applying the theological virtues of faith, hope
and love taught by Christ.

 A few months later, we received word from our
recipients that our boxes had arrived. Four boxes each
went to our elected beneficiaries in Visayas and
Mindanao.

 Balay Pasilungan (‘shelter home’ in Visayan) based in
Davao City received our first four boxes of donations.
The shelter offers refuge to street children, who by
circumstances not of their own, have become homeless
and exposed to dangerous living situations. 

Bro Marc and Sis Clavel Viacrucis
LIA Coordinators, Soon Chapter, NSW
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LOVE IN ACTION...
       ... gains a foothold in 2022!

It is being managed by Fr. Gil Casio, who dutifully sent photos of
smiling teenage boys receiving our items. Currently, the shelter
hosts fifty boys in residential care, drop-in or after care
programs. Some of our donations were sent to Barangay 23-C in
Boulevard, Fr. Gil reported, where a fire gutted homes a few
days prior and affected families in the area.

 Four balikbayan boxes were also sent to the residents of
President Carlos P. Garcia, Bohol, through Sis Luz who currently
reside in Sydney but a Boholano by birth. More than 120 families
shared the items particularly in Sitio Paraiso where they were
severely affected by super typhoon Odette late last year.

Bro Marc and Sis Clavel Viacrucis
LIA Coordinators, Soon Chapter, NSW
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And lastly, our four other boxes arrived in Palompon, Leyte sometime in August and were distributed by my high school
batch of the Colegio de San Francisco Javier, a Vincetian institution of the Catholic parish. It was led by our class
President Brenna Lourdes Festejo, an active member of the local Couples for Christ community in the Philippines. On the
Marian feast of the Nativity of the Blessed Mother on 8 September, our items were distributed to the families in CFC
Gawad Kalinga Sitio Awo in Barangay Cantandoy in Palompon, Leyte. Many of these families live at or below the poverty
line and our donations were a welcome relief.

 Friends, we have been blessed here in Australia by our abundance and it is worthwhile and heartwarming to share our
blessings with our brothers and sisters in Christ.

 We thank you all for your continued patronage and support for our Love in Action activities and may God bless us all.



Christian Life Program '22
Bro Marni and Sis Nadi Dalisay, NSW
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The recently conducted Christian Life Program (CLP) which ran for seven Saturdays from 25 June to 06 August
2022 was the first major activity of the Soon Chapter. It was held at St Bernadette’s Catholic Church in Lalor Park.

Despite the challenges and difficulties posed by the Covid19 pandemic, we are still blessed to bring two couples into
the community. 

Being a newly formed Chapter and conducting the CLP for the first time, everything for us was a learning
experience. It was also a sort of refresher to all of us, the service team who attentively listened to the talks of our
inspiring speakers.

“Service team with the participants unselfishly sharing ideas and experiences in relation to the talk of the day.”

It was a well-supported activity as most of the members of each household of the Soon Chapter showed their
generosity of time and service. The Youth for Christ (YFCA) also shared their talents serving as the music ministry
during talk # 9 “Awakening the Power of the Holy Spirit”. The Kids for Christ (KFCA) also took part with their
dance presentation at the end of each Saturday session. It was indeed a family activity.

“Happy faces of the new members of the community”

“Members of the YFCA leading the praise and worship songs” “Kids for Christ with their gracious dance moves”

As the couple team leaders, we would like to thank and congratulate all committee members, the speakers, couple
sharers and the whole service team for all the support and commitment that made the CLP a success. 



CLP '22 | Wodonga
Sis Gina Claveria, VIC
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One of our roles as members of CFCA is to
reach out to others through evangelization. As
we grow in faith and love in the Lord, we also
want to share the joy and fulfilment that we
experience in our lives as members of this
community.

We, in CFCA Wodonga Household had just
concluded our Christian Life Program last 28
November 2021. We started in 22 May 2021
and it took us six months before we finished
due to the uncertainties brought about by this
pandemic where restrictions were on and off. 

Our first day of CLP was full of hope and
excitement when we started with 8 participants.
As we went through the following weeks, the
call of God became narrower. So much so
when after week 3 our CLP was indefinitely
postponed because of covid restrictions. Early
November, restrictions had eased. Travel
within the state and face to face gathering is
again allowed. Our ever supportive Chapter
Head Bro. Gene Aclan and his lovely wife Sis
Purita, together with our Household leader Bro.
Jason Claveria and myself had planned to
resume our CLP before the year ends. With
God’s grace, our speakers Bro. Joven and Sis
Jenny, our Council head Bro Ed Cablao and Sis
Joh, had generously accepted our invitation
even with a very short notice. Our Parish Priest
Fr. Junjun Amaya also granted our request to
use the St. Augustine church and even offered
to use the presbytery. 

Our harvest is a solo participant who attentively
completed all the talks and expressed her
desire to be a part of the community because
she wanted to get closer to the Lord. 

Truly, the presence of the Holy Spirit was
overwhelming. We thank the Lord that we have
additional member of our Christian family. We
pray that we could help her achieve her desire
to get closer to the Lord and deepen her
Christian faith.

Conducting Christian Life Program in a regional
area 320 kilometres away from Melbourne is a
bit of a challenge specially to our Chapter head
and speakers. They have to travel early morning
for 3.5 hours to deliver their talk and go home
in the afternoon. However, the joy and
excitement we see in their faces is priceless.
The CLP is also a venue for us to meet our
Elders and brothers and sisters from the
different chapters in Melbourne. Listening again
to the different talks and sharing refreshes our
minds and hearts of the teachings of God and
how it works in our daily lives.

Our Christian Life Program would have not
been successful without the commitment and
hard work of the Service Team who sacrificed
their weekend jobs and time. Our Chapter Head
for his untiring guidance, our speakers and
sharers from Talk 1 to Talk 12, our elders, our
brothers and sisters from the different chapters
in Melbourne who visited us during the conduct
of our CLP. Their support and love is highly
appreciated. 

Living a Christian life is full of joy, excitement
and challenge. May we all continue to serve the
Lord as we grow in faith, love for God and love
for others.

God bless us all.



Marriage Enrichment Retreat
       thoughts on:  MER 1      

In Christian teaching, marriage consists of three persons:
a husband, a wife and God. And the union of husband
and wife, as God intended, exists for procreation and the
teaching of Christian doctrine to offspring. 

My wife, Clavel, and I have been with the Couples of
Christ Australia (CFCA) for 10 years now yet on a yearly
invite from couples to join a Marriage Enrichment Retreat
or MER 1 for the weekend, our reaction would always
jump to a “we-don't-need-one” attitude.. 
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But like a rock slowly sculpted by an artist’s chisel, I gave in this year to Nick and Connie's well-meaning
invite but with a vengeance. Because you certainly could not attend a marriage retreat solo, I had to bring
(drag) my wife into it. It was really a surprise for her when I said why not.

The entire weekend consisted of talks on marriage and spirituality delivered by an incredible array of
speakers whose life lessons we mentally noted embracing the notion that experience is life's best teacher.
Talks ranged from “Serving God through Christian Marriage” to “The Christian Couple as a Pastoral Team”
to “Healing in Marriage.”

Clavel and I found the talks beneficial in growing our spiritual life as a couple. In “The Role of the Christian
Husband,” I learned that it was important for me, as head of the family, to build my little church based on
Christ's teaching of faith, hope and love. For Clavel in “The Role of the Christian Wife,” she learned it was
her inherent spousal duty to support and guide me and the children in making our house a home bursting
with love.

Perhaps the talk which resonated a lot with our fellow attendees was ‘Effective Communication in Marriage.’
Or the lack of it in my case. A prime example, funny enough, was an incident earlier in the day when I asked
my wife we should be preparing to go now. She gave me a blank stare, hence the little surprise I mentioned
earlier. Apparently, I ‘forgot’ to tell her we were attending the MER.

This Marriage Enrichment Retreat is for everyone in the CFCA. When a man and a woman walk down the
aisle, witnessed by God and community, and they both commit themselves to each other in a life long
journey of togetherness, loving each other does not stop there. It is a continuous process of giving and
sharing and it is in these retreats that you get a reset.

Bro Marc and Sis Clavel Viacrucis
Soon Chapter, NSW



Marriage Enrichment Retreat
       thoughts on:  MER 1      

The MER took me back 25 years ago in ‘97 on a 25-year elementary reunion when I saw Clavel for the first
time in several years. The attraction was instant, for me at least, and my classmates will swear that I only had
eyes for her that night– dancing with Clavel for several hours until 2 AM, when the DJ decided he's had
enough and started to pack up.

3 years later, I married Clavel in a beautiful flower-filled intimate ceremony in a familiar church. As she walked
down the aisle, for the life of me, my eyes started to swell and tears started flowing down my cheeks. It was, as
my dad told me earlier in the day, an inherent attribute as he himself had shed buckets when he married my
mom in ‘72. I wonder if my grandfather did.

The Marriage Enrichment Retreat Clavel and I just attended, along with several of my brothers and sisters in
the CFCA, was a welcome experience. As a couple, we learned a lot about ourselves and each other as we
strive to continue building our spiritual lives together, always with God at its center.

We also learned valuable inputs in raising our children– adults now actually, in this very secular world.

In hindsight, I often wonder what took us so long to get into it because we enjoyed every moment of it. And the
socials after that was icing on the cake.

Friends, If you do get an invite to attend one, have a go. I cannot recommend it highly enough.

Bro Marc and Sis Clavel Viacrucis
Soon Chapter, NSW
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Marriage Enrichment Retreat
       thoughts on:  MER 3     

Finally, the long-overdue and much-awaited Marriage Enrichment
Retreat 3 was firmly set on the 26-29 of May 2022! Yes, after two long
years of pandemic and flood disasters, here we come! 

Soon Chapter headed by Bro Nick and Sis Connie had sent an invitation
to those who had completed MER 1 and 2 to attend the MER 3 with the
confirmed dates and an amazing venue suited for this kind of retreat:
the famous Grose River Oasis, Grose Vale for 3 nights and 3 days! 

Wow, this will surely be like Couples Holidays with the Lord! 

With much enthusiasm, MER 3 was initially conducted and given to the top leaders, then cascaded down
to the next level of leadership and finally to the members with the requirements of MER 1 and 2
completions.

 What is the rationale of MER 3? Well, it’s but proper to step up to a higher level of enrichment on the
marriage relationships of couples as they journey with the rapid changes and challenges of time towards
a deeper/closer relationship with God, with each other, with their families and with the community, so
that they are ready to face squarely the growing demands of holistic evangelisation with pure hearts,
enlightened minds and renewed spirits.
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Grose River Oasis, Grose Vale
26-29 May 2022

Couples for Christ Australia had successfully designed and formulated the next level of marriage enhancement
to all members who had completed MER 1 and MER 2 retreats. MER 3 was finalised and released through the
hard work, dedication and commitment of the Pastoral Formation Office Team (now called Pastoral Care and
Support – PCS) blest with the guidance, enlightenment and wisdom of the Most Holy Spirit!

praise and thank God for His great plan for them as a couple.
reflect on their journey as a couple through the years.
identify significant changes/turning points in the couple’s life journey.
find ways of dealing with challenges due to changes in the couple’s life circumstances.
recall and record heart marks brought about by past experiences.
mend their broken hearts.
get enlightened and empowered to face the challenges of holistic evangelisation.
commit themselves to rest in God’s presence to appreciate and contemplate on their God given
blessings, gifts and grace.

So, at the end of this retreat, each couple participant should be able to:

Sis Lyn Pangilinan
Soon Chapter, NSW



Marriage Enrichment Retreat
       thoughts on:  MER 3     

Sis Lyn Pangilinan
Soon Chapter, NSW
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True to its name Grose River Oasis, the beautiful six-bedroom house and its breathtaking surroundings,
which we had stayed, was indeed an oasis with magnificent sceneries of landscaped gardens and acres of
farmlands at the back with some alpacas. Everyone was in awe as soon as we had arrived at this
spectacular venue ready for our retreat-holiday with the Lord! No one of us knew the planned activities for
the whole weekend, but I positively felt that this retreat must be one of a kind!

 All the MER 3 participants had arrived namely: Brothers and Sisters - Nick and Connie Soon, Boyet and
Doris Catahan, Boboy and Mimi Rodriguez and us, Primo and Lyn Pangilinan with Jojo and Norie Fajardo,
our Cluster Head as our facilitators. For the whole duration of our stay, we were given a roster of a certain
day as master chefs, chief dishwashers and kitchen cleaners. We all agreed to bring with us already cooked
food and store in the fridge ready to heat and serve on the assigned day.

I was truly overwhelmed with the MER 3
objectives; absolutely motivational and
encouraging! 

Who in the right mind would not attend this
kind of retreat with the Lord? So, without
hesitancy my beloved husband Primo and I
had readily confirmed our attendance and
started to pack up our bags!

 Indeed, from the very first night’s session, I was
deeply touched till the very end! The whole
program was distinctively designed through the
guidance and wisdom of the Holy Spirit! All
throughout the 8 activities, there was no speaker,
would you believe? Bro. Jojo and Sis. Norie had
done their great roles as facilitators which can be
shown from the immense creativity and total
engagements of the participants, whether it be an
interpretative art work or a couple sharing. All sets
of activities will surely surprise you, as we were strikingly surprised!

 I was absolutely right when I felt that this retreat would be one of a kind! MER 3 is context oriented,
reflection based, self-directed and activity oriented. It was an awesome experience for all of us, most
especially ending it with the Holy Mass and renewal of marriage vows at Good Shepherd Church, Plumpton
celebrated by the Parish Priest Fr Vincy D’Costa! It was truly a couple’s retreat- holiday with the Lord! We
all left the place enriched with love and high spirits!

 Once it’s your turn to be invited, go for it without hesitation! God bless us all! 

Grose River Oasis, Grose Vale
26-29 May 2022



Handmaids of the Lord
National Conference '22
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Sea World Resort, Gold Coast
9-11 September 2022

What a Joy our Lord God has given us! The National
Handmaids of the Lord Conference with the theme
“Rejoice in the Lord, always”, was tremendously
successful. It was such a spirit-filled and amazing
gathering of the Handmaids of the Lord sisters, where
the atmosphere was something extra special. The
venue was exceptional, a fabulous place with the
stunning view of the ocean. 

I am very grateful to many delegates who attended our
National HOLD Conference. I was so delighted with
the friendly and charismatic atmosphere that was
expressed by all the delegates. I was simply astonished
with the active participation from all, during the
conference. I was so happy to see how quickly
everyone got into the spirit of the conference.
Everyone helped create the atmosphere where we
could have a spirit-led praise and worship. It was a
spirit-filled silence and moments of joy that allowed us
to actively lift our minds and hearts to God in prayer
and worship. The room was full of joy and gladness as
our sisters warmly meet and greet one another as one
big family and Rejoice in the Lord. 

All the Talks were delivered by outstanding and
brilliant Speakers, who exudes so much wisdom
and knowledge. His Excellency, Archbishop Mark
Coleridge was hugely inspirational. It felt very
much that he was wearing the mantle of “God’s
Archbishop” as messenger of God. Sister Mel
Dwyer spoke in hilarious fashion of the necessity
of acting on one’s faith and of living a life of love.
Sister Aster Aguirre was an excellent speaker. She
gave us great examples, real life scenario that was
inspiring and perfect for the conference. Sister
Margarita McMahon vibrantly opened and closed
the conference with a challenge to all the sister
delegates, to evangelize, to be fruitful and multiply
(BFM). She reminded us of our goal, to engage in
Christ’s mission.

The Talks and messages given by all the speakers
and sharers touched each and everyone. From
beginning to end, the talks were grace-filled,
spirit-filled, with God’s blessings, combined with
laughter and enjoyment of all present.
The workshops facilitated by Sis Bambi Masocol
and Sis Glorious Manalac were absolutely fantastic
and engaging. Everyone actively participated and
totally enjoyed the activities in a relaxed and
comfortable environment. 

Sis Sol Dobinson
QLD HOLD Area Coordinator - Pastoral



HOLD NatCon '22
Sis Sol Dobinson

What inspired me most was the beautiful sound and voices of the QLD Music Ministry. They have
done an excellent job. Heartfelt thanks to all those who shared their talents, touching and inspiring
us in the process. The beautiful music they produced enhanced and enriched each session of the
conference. The singing was fantastic and amazing. The combined voices of the QLD Music
Ministry, singing our faith, praising and rejoicing in the Lord was an encompassing experience.

The Social Night activity was unforgettable. It was an evening of fun and deep fellowship and unity.
A night to remember! Very memorable were the faces of HOLD sisters - smiling, singing, dancing,
rejoicing and in fellowship together; such very tangible evidence that we are indeed, “One in Faith
and One in Love, Rejoicing in the Lord.

Everyone was so delighted to be part of the Grand Praise Parade. This time, as conceptualized by
Sis Cristy Vecchio, there was no competition. No longer were we expected to judge and compete
but we celebrated the Grand Praise Parade all together, in unity with all the Handmaids of the Lord
from other States. Everyone participated, singing and dancing. In unity, we danced the same steps,
giving praise to God. All for the glory and honour to our awesome God.
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Sea World Resort, Gold Coast
9-11 September 2022QLD HOLD Area Coordinator - Pastoral

The feedback from the delegates from other States were overwhelming; citing an entertaining,
inspirational and engaging experience. The conference was spirit-led, filled with prayers, songs of
praise and worship and scripture from beginning to end. We have been richly taught and spiritually
nourished as we have listened to the Talks and testimonies. We have been inspired and lifted to a
higher appreciation of this wonderful HOLD Conference. 

We came anxious and weary but we left refreshed and happy in Christ. We Rejoice in the Lord,
always. Indeed, as one big happy family of Handmaids of the Lord with supportive CFCA brothers
and sisters. Now, I have the feeling that we are bound together by something stronger than our
experiences. We are held together in the love of Christ. 

May God bless us, as we journey alongside our HOLD Sisters in this amazing CFCA community!



HOLD NatCon '22
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Sea World Resort, Gold Coast
9-11 September 2022

NSW



HOLD CLP '22
      > Blacktown Chapter

Sis Rubie Herrera, HOLD NSW
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God wants us to be fruitful and to multiply spiritually. With the desire
to proclaim the gospel and lead others further in their walk with Christ
because this is what Jesus commanded us to do, the Handmaids of
the Lord- Blacktown chapter conducted a Christian Life Program in St.
Aidan’s Parish Centre, Rooty Hill. The said CLP started in May 28 and
ended in July 16 of this year, a total of 8 Saturdays from 1-4:30pm.
The success of the program is a collective effort of all the HOLD
Blacktown leaders and members headed x Rubie Herrera and Bing
Money. Their commitment, service to God and others, and dedication
made this possible. Also, the HOLD Blacktown chapter is so grateful
to all the invited speakers for taking time to deliver the talks with the
aim of helping the participants to enrich their faith, deepen their
relationship with Jesus and live their lives according to God. Their
presence and inspiring words had helped in making all the sessions
more spirit-filled and meaningful.

"Our response to fruitfully multiplying the family ministry"

The CLP service team did their part as God leads and they allow Him
to complete it. They trust God with the outcome. All glory and praise
to God, the CLP successfully ended with 5 graduates (3 are Filipinos
and 2 are non-Filipinos) who are now new members of the Handmaids
of the Lord- Blacktown chapter.Our speakers who delivered the talks

inspiringly throughout the 8- Saturdays    

Our 5 CLP graduates with their Household leader, Mercy Engle
(L-R: Charito Bernardini, Angie Pulanco, Mercy Engle (HH

leader), Elizabeth Kitney, Michelle Cowling and Belinda Diaz)

CLP participants being prayed over by sis Grace Jacinto, 
CLP service team and the HOLD members 

CLP participants, service team, HOLD members and some members of the
Couples for Christ during the dedication ceremony

 



HOLD CLP '22
      > Fairtown Chapter

After a long period of COVID lockdowns and restrictions, we were blessed to have resumed
face-to-face meetings and gatherings including running our Christian Life Program which
started in May 21 and concluded in July 9, 2022.

It was with such joy running the program with full support from CFCA particularly by the South
Sydney Cluster. Notable Brothers and Sisters were in attendance as Speakers, Musicians and
Guests. Their mere presence lifted high the spirits of the service team, members, and
participants alike- Brothers and Sisters who are ever service-ready when called upon to deliver
talks or grace the occasion wholeheartedly and obediently assuming their assigned tasks. 

It is seldom that we have live music in our Chapter during CLP’s; fully relying on our
downloaded MP3s praise and worship songs. We were privileged to have our musically gifted
Brothers playing live music during our Full Praise and Worship making all the difference to fully
feel a solemn but powerful session particularly during the Outpouring of the Holy Spirit.

We thank the Lord for 5 new Sisters (4 Filipino women and 1 Sudanese-mother of 4) who
answered Jesus’ call to a renewed life of personal relationship with HIM. Their dedication to
finish the program, in the wintry months, regardless of frost, rain, or sunshine, was
commendable. As of this writing, all Sisters are actively participating in face-to-face Household
meetings, assemblies and other activities.

As well, we thank ALL MEMBERS OF CFCA HOLD (FAIRTOWN and BLACKTOWN CHAPTER),
the Service Team under the indefatigable supervision of our Cluster Head, Grace Jacinto;
Brothers and Sisters-thank you for the music, prayers, time, talents and treasure that you all
contributed to the Christian Life Program for God’s glory and honor.

Most of all thank you to Abie, Angie, Carmelita, Fe and Melita for choosing to join us and share
your lives with the Handmaids of the Lord. Without your presence we wouldn’t have run a
Christian Life Program.

Let us REJOICE!!!

Sis Jo Bonto, HOLD NSW
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Suffering Servant of God
Personal Sharing, MWR Talk #1

Sis Mila Sarah, HOLD VIC
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In February 2020, I was diagnosed with Breast Cancer, no
stage as it was detected very early but needs to be surgically
removed as soon as possible as the cancer cells are filling up
the duct and if one cancer cell gets out of the duct, it cannot
be traced and can metastasise in any part of my body. As
the Breast Surgeon was waiting for my response or reaction
to my diagnosis, I felt the overwhelming presence of the
Holy Spirit with peace and joy in my heart, who sustained
and strengthened me until I got back home. My response
was ‘I accept my breast cancer diagnosis peacefully’. I felt
No Fear, No Tears, only FAITH, HOPE and TRUST in God,
who I believe, will deliver me from this big health challenge.  

On March 10, 2020, just before the lockdown started, I had the procedure. When I gained
consciousness at the operating theatre after the procedure, the Breast Surgeon told me that I do
not need Chemotherapy or Radiation Therapy. The Lymph Nodes Biopsy Results showed no
traces of cancer metastasis. The cancer cells stayed in the duct and all cancer cells were removed
successfully. I Praise and Thank God for the answered prayers! 
 
However, In April 2020, I was diagnosed with Adrenal Fatigue due to estrogen dominance from
the breast cancer. I feel weak, extremely tired always, and dizzy on top of the pain and discomfort
from the procedure. Most of the time, I am on bed rest as a result of this medical condition. I live
my life one day at a time. Some days are good. Other days, my energy level is very low and feel
extremely tired. 
 
My service to the HOLD Ministry is limited at the moment, but I try my very best to do what I can
to support the HOLD Ministry as HOLD Area Coordinator and the HOLD National Core Group.
Thank God for the Zoom technology, I am able to participate in the meetings, teachings and catch
up with the handmaids. 
 
What I learned from my pain and suffering is that it built my resilience and made me emotionally
stronger because God’s presence is with me always through the power of the Holy Spirit. I
realised now that there is potential for growth in pain and suffering that changed my life from
good to best when we put power in our pain and suffering by uniting it with God and not waste it.
I count pain and suffering as blessings in disguise because I encounter God’s tender love, mercy
and compassion when I unite my pain and suffering to the passion and suffering of Christ on the
Cross for whatever intentions I offer it for. I immerse myself in God’s presence as he minister to
me while on bed rest, the pain subsides and feel energised again with peace and joy in my heart
through the power of the Holy Spirit. 



Suffering Servant of God
Personal Sharing, MWR Talk #1
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Secondly, I fill my life with Prayer and God’s Word. It soothes my pain and heals my soul. I put
God first in my daily life. When I wake up in the morning after breakfast, I attend the daily Online
Mass which I post/share daily on the HOLD FB Page and other people I know to share the
Eucharist, the Daily Novenas, the Catholic Catechism Teaching Videos of Fr. Chris Alar MIC that
they will be blessed too. I learned to be an Intercessor for those who need prayers specially those
who are sick with cancers, other serious illnesses and undergoing cancer treatments. I am very
grateful and blessed that I was spared from any cancer treatments and cancer medications. As
such, I pray for all those who are sick with cancers and other serious diseases as an intercessor by
offering and uniting their own pain and suffering with the pain and suffering of Christ on the Cross
that they will be sustained, strengthened and protected from all harm and side effects of the
cancer treatments for their complete healing, remission from sickness and restoration to perfect
health. My faithful service to God and others continue through my intercessory prayer as a
suffering servant of God myself. 
 
Thirdly, I do not fill myself with worry, not even with the pandemic, for I believe God will always
protect me as he promised, ‘Do not be afraid. I am with you always.’ Instead, I overflow myself
with worship by playing worship songs, watching healing prayer videos, singing worship songs to
the Lord and stay connected with God, who is my lifeline. 
 
Lastly, I believe that God will turn my sorrow into joy one day, when I get my remission from
breast cancer. As my Breast Surgeon always says during my routine check-ups, if I continue to
have no new cancer growth or recurrence within five years, I will be in remission from breast
cancer after five years. From my last comprehensive blood test results, liver and kidney function
tests in April 2021, all tests were within normal range and a reduction in estrogen dominance. My
liver and kidneys are healthy and functioning perfectly. Praise God! I just need to be patient and fix
my eyes on Jesus! I trust in God’s Love, Mercy and Compassion that God will deliver me from
breast cancer and adrenal fatigue and restore me back to perfect health so that I can continue to
serve God in my old age and the community. 
 
Meantime, God is more than enough for me. He is all I need and desire. 
 
May God be Praised and Glorified Always! 

Sis Mila Sarah, HOLD VIC



CFCA TASMANIA

Module 1 – Developing the Heart of an Evangelist
Module 2 – Understanding our identity as Catholics
Module 3 – Witnessing to Jesus

Evangelium Conference

Last July, Couples for Christ Australia - Tasmania (CFCA Tas) enthusiastically responded to
Archbishop Julian Porteus’ call to take part in the Evangelium Project, a 15-week long program
aimed at guiding Catholics into become better disciples in the evangelical mission of the Church.
The project involved weekly household meetings, otherwise known as “hubs”, where the
Archbishop live-streamed his talks across Tasmania, preceded by praise and worship and
concluded in individual faith sharing for each participant within their respective hubs.

The series of talks are split into 3 modules, with 5 talks in each series:

The program was a huge success and showed us very practical ways for us to be disciples for
Christ in our everyday lives. As Catholics, we are not very confident about talking about our
faith or being witnesses for Christ to others outside or even within our own church. The
program focused on recognizing the personal relationship with Jesus and how we can tap into
this to become more proactive in sharing our faith. 

The talks and all resources have been made available to everyone as a self-study course and can
be accessed at                                               .
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www.evangeliumproject.com

Evangelium Conference – Launceston

One of the HOLD household "hubs"

Sis Christina Fletcher, TAS

http://www.evangeliumproject.com/


CFCA TASMANIA
Pastoral Formation Teaching - the Saints and Devotions
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September’s Pastoral Formation
Teachings were held in Ulverstone and
Launceston over two weekends for
CFCA Tasmania. Fr. Damien Sladen
facilitated the teaching with the
Ulverstone participants while Fr
Chathura did the same for the
Launceston-based CFCA members.

The teachings provided by our own
parish priests are crucial in our own
understanding of our Catholic faith.
Too many times, our lack of
knowledge and misunderstanding of
the concepts of Catholicism have kept
us from being effective disciples and
defenders of our faith.

Handmaids Enrichment Retreat 1 - Ulverstone

Tasmania’s first HER1 was held in Ulverstone,
facilitated and directed by our Sister Heidi
Portugal with special participation from
Brother Ed and Sister Joh Cablao. Fr Damien
Sladen gave the sacraments to the
participants during the retreat.

Despite the cold weather in Tasmania in late
spring, there was so much warmth and love in
the room as our sisters deepened their faith
through this retreat. 

The next HER1 will be held in Launceston on
November 22, facilitated again by Sister Heidi
with Fr. Jessie Banez giving the sacraments. 

Sis Christina Fletcher, TAS



CFCA TASMANIA

Maria Cristina Bakker
Irma Bugarin
Sherry Coppe
Dianne Kapper
Vivian Ugwu

The month of November saw us welcome 5
new Handmaids of the Lord in Launceston.
Thank you to all who took part in the talks
and most especially for our brothers and
sisters from CFCA-Victoria who so
generously gave their time and resources to
provide the talks and music throughout the
Christian Life Program. Special mention to
Brother Jun and Sister Malou San Jose,
Brother Bobby and Sister Faith Matthews,
and Brother Ed and Joh Cablao.

Welcome to our newest sisters in Christ!
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100 Years of the Holy Cross Catholic Church - Sheffield, TAS

CFCA Tasmania showed support to our parishes across the state by hosting a barbecue to
celebrate 100 years since the opening of the Holy Cross church in Sheffield. Archbishop Julian
Porteous celebrated Mass of Thanksgiving to mark the milestone.
Nearly 140 people turned up from the small town and neighbouring areas to take part of the
celebrations and to enjoy the delicious sausage sizzle organized by the CFCA members. 

Christian Life Program - Launceston

Our newest HOLD members graduation ceremony 
L-R Maria Cristina, Sherry, Dianne, Vivan, Irma

(The CLP Support Team with our graduates – Launceston )

Sis Christina Fletcher, TAS
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

"Walk Together with God"
 

“In the presence of God and of Christ Jesus, who is to judge the living and the dead,
and in view of his appearing and his kingdom, I solemnly urge you: proclaim the
message; be persistent whether the time is favourable or unfavourable; convince,
rebuke, and encourage, with utmost patience in teaching. For the time is coming
when people will not put up with sound doctrine, but having itching ears, they will
accumulate for themselves teaching to suit their own desires and will turn away from
listening to the truth and wander away to myths. As for you, always be sober, endure
suffering, do the work of an evangelist, carry out your ministry fully.” 

  - 2 Timothy 4:1-5             
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NATIONAL CONFERENCES
 

COUPLES FOR CHRIST AUSTRALIA NATIONAL CONFERENCE
21-22-23 April 2023

St Michael’s College, Henley Beach, SOUTH AUSTRALIA
 
 

CFCA SINGLES FOR CHRIST & YOUTH FOR CHRIST NATIONAL CONFERENCE
7-8-9 July 2023

PGL Campaspe Downs Adventure Camp, Kyneton, VICTORIA
 

CFCA HANDMAIDS OF THE LORD STATE CONFERENCES
May 2023

click the logofor a surprise!

2023 CFCA SCRIPTURAL THEME2023 CFCA SCRIPTURAL THEME

https://www.cfcaustralia.org/              +61 411 771 239              PO Box 15 Blacktown NSW 2148

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

https://youtu.be/gl24_27wW1E
https://www.cfca-adelaide.com/event-details/2023-cfca-national-conference-south-australia

